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Two-dimensional growth of continuous Cu 2O thin films
by magnetron sputtering
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We present results on thein situ, two-dimensional growthsas opposed to the more commonly
encountered island-coalescence mechanismd of continuous epitaxial Cu2O films on MgOs011d using
dc facing-magnetron sputtering from metallic Cu targets in an oxygen/argon atmosphere. Film
growth was studied as a function of deposition time and the dc power applied to the guns. Control
of the latter leads to either continuous or island-/rodlike film morphologies. ©2005 American
Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1861117g
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Cuprous oxidesCu2Od has attracted much attention o
the years. Some reasons for this interest involve its ra
unique cuprite structure,1 its importance in connection wi
the study of Bose–Einstein CondensationsBECd of
excitons,2 and possible multilayer and superlattice dev
applications.3 Achieving BEC in a confined geometry, an
terest of ours, may offer the opportunity to develop so
state-based devices utilizing BEC related phenom
Progress is now limited by difficulties associated with
preparation of high-quality films and for this reason the
majority of optical investigations in the past have resorte
naturalsgeologicald bulk crystals as an alternative.

In this letter, we report on the two-dimensionals2Dd
growth of continuous epitaxial Cu2O thin films on MgOs011d
single-crystal substrates byin situ facing-magnetron d
sputtering.4 MgO was selected as the substrate because
small lattice mismatch. Since thes011d orientation has bee
reported to be the most favorable for the epitaxial growt
Cu2O,5 we emphasized Cu2O films grown on MgOs011d,
but, for comparison, we also show the results for Cu2O films
on MgOs001d. Although there are several deposition par
eters that can play important roles during the film growth
here focus on only two of them: growth time and deposi
rate. By increasing the growth time, we tracked the gro
process; by adjusting the deposition rate, we could ach
two different morphologies of our Cu2O films: continuous
and island-/rodlike.

Our experimental setup is rather simple: the chambe
KWIK-FLANGE™ “Tee” stogether with related comp
nentsd while the components for the facing-magnetron g
were machined in our shop. In this system, the substrate
fastened to a heated substrate holder, the plane of wh
perpendicular to a plane parallel to the two opposing me
Cu targets. The distance between the Cu targets was
and each target is 1/2 in. in diameter. Three 3/8 in. d
eter, 1 /2 in. thick magnets are positioned in the tube dire
behind each targetsthrough which the cooling water flowsd.
We remind the reader that the use of facing-magnetron
minimizes the effect of resputtering of the growing film
the negative ion current known to be present in an oxy

plasma, while still achieving a high deposition rate; this
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should be contrasted with the often employedsespecially in
connection with oxide-based highTc superconducting filmsd
off-axes single-magnetron approach.

The chamber was evacuated with a turbo pump, w
was backed by a mechanical pump, with a base pressu
about 10−5 Torr. Oxygen was used as the reactive gas c
ponent, combined with argon as the sputtering gas. C2O
formation may occur at:s1d the two target surfaces,s2d the
substrate surface, ors3d in the plasma.3 Based on the follow
ing important observation we suggest that the creatio
Cu2O mainly happens in a restricted region of the plas
for certain combinations of the sputtering current, cham
pressure, and oxygen partial pressure we observe tha
light is emitted from a confined region of the plasma. If
substrate is positioned adjacent to this red region the re
ing films are Cu2O rather than Cu or CuOfas judged b
subsequent x-ray diffractionsXRDd studiesg. In practice, fo
the best oxidation and effective sputtering, the distance
tween the substrate and the targets was approximately
to the distance between the two targets. The substrate
perature varied from 690 °C to 750 °C.

In our experiments, the ratio of oxygen to argon pla
very important role. We find that a ratio of 1:16 yields bo
reasonable sputtering rate and the desired oxidation st
Cu. Typically, the partial pressures of oxygen and argon
set at 2 mTorr and 32 mTorr, respectively. We note that
cause the plasma promotes oxidation, the equilibrium p
diagram is not relevant in this environment: oxygen ions
clearly more reactive than molecular oxygen.6

Due to the lattice match noted above, and their mo
cost, MgOs011d substratess2-side polished and supplied
MTI Co., Richmond, CAd were used. We also us
MgOs001d for comparison purposes.

The Cu2O films we generated were red and transpa
They were analyzed with XRD, scanning electron mic
copy sSEMd, and atomic force microscopysAFMd.

The results from low-magnification optical images sh
that the Cu2O films are red, continuous and optically smo
sshinyd. We also did scratch tests. Comparing with th
films deposited by theex situliquid-phase growth techniqu7
and laser ablation, the Cu2O films obtained by magnetron
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sputtering are functionally much harder, i.e., much more
ficult to be scratched and removed from the MgO substr
This indicates that a denser film with better adhesion to
substrate has been synthesized. The improvement on th
hardness and adhesion may be due to the higher kinet
ergy of sputtered particless2–30 eVd sRef. 8d compared to
the thermal energys0.1 eVd provided by the high growt
temperature of 1180 °C in the liquid-phase growth.7 Al-
though further characterization would be desirable, we
lieve that the qualitative improvement achieved in the h
ness of our Cu2O films is relevant to the evolution of devi
quality material.

Figure 1sad shows the result of an XRDu–2u scan of a
Cu2O film on MgOs011d, which was deposited at 700 °
with a deposition rate of,0.02mm per min, and a growt
time of 20 min. The presence of the Cu2Os011d, s022d peaks
along with the MgOs022d peak verifies that the Cu2O film is
highly crystalline with a single orientation. The XRD d
also reveals that the Cu2Os022d peak is shifted approx
mately 0.5° lower than the expected 61.334° position
bulk Cu2O. This shift corresponds to the expansion of
film in the out-of-plane lattice spacing, which suggests
the film has an in-plane compression due to the lattice
match between the Cu2O film and MgO substrate. A simila
phenomenon was observed from the Cu2O film made by the
high temperatures1118 °Cd liquid-phase growth,7 although
the growth temperature here was much lower. Figuresbd
illustrates the rocking curve of thes022d peak, which has

FIG. 1. XRD spectra of a Cu2O film on MgOs011d: sad theu–2u diffraction
trace;sbd the rocking curve of the Cu2Os022d peak.
FWHM of 0.19°, indicating the excellent crystallinity. As
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mentioned above, the substrate temperature varied
690 °C to 750 °C, but based on the data we collecte
seems that the quality of the film is not sensitive to the
strate temperature in this range.

Figures 2sad–2sfd show the SEM and the AFM results
Cu2O films on MgOs011d with growth times of 10 min
20 min, 30 min, and 40 min, respectively. SEM images
veal that the surfaces of the films are flat and continuou
growth times up to 20 minfFigs. 2sad and 2sbdg. A closer
examination by AFM on the film with a growth time
20 min fFig. 2sedg shows terrace structures on the surf
which is characteristic of 2D growth. 3D island growth
Cu2O has been observed in metalorganic chemical v
deposition,9 while our results show that 2D continuous fil
can be grown using magnetron sputtering. The 2D grow
aided by the energetic particle bombardment in the sputt
growth. The energetic particle bombardment may affec
nucleation kinetics and hence result in the 2D gro
through several mechanisms such as: increased adso
sites, enhanced adatom diffusion, preferential sputt
from 3D islands, etc.10 However, we also noticed that t
global 2D growth trendsacross the entire substrated deterio-
rated when the growth time was prolonged, as shown in
2scd and 2sdd. Islands are found to appear on the surf
while both the SEMfFigs. 2scd and 2sddg and AFM image
fFig. 2sfdg show the 2D terrace structure of these isla
indicating the island growth still follows the 2D mode. Ba
on these results, we conclude that the growth of our con
ous Cu2O films on MgOs011d results from a 2D mode, rath
than initiating as an ensemble of nucleated islands w
then coalesce;9 after a critical thickness of approximate

FIG. 2. SEM and AFM images of a Cu2O film on MgOs011d deposited at
rate of ,0.02mm per min for different growth times of:sad–sdd SEM re-
sults of 10, 20, 30, and 40 min, respectively;sed, sfd AFM results of 20 an
40 min, respectively.
0.4 mm, 2D island growth occurs. The 2D island growth here
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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has three major characteristics:s1d It has a large critica
thickness of 0.4mm for island growth rather than seve
monolayers;s2d The islands are 2D in our case rather t
3D; s3d XRD analysis reveals that there is no signific
position shift of the Cu2Os022d peaks before and after t
appearance of the islands. Thereafter, the 2D island gr
in our experiments does not result from the strain en
relaxation. However, the transition from the continuous
growth to 2D island growth is not completely understoo

By adjusting the dc power supplied to the guns, whic
turn affects the number and to some extent the energy o
impacting Cu atoms/ions, we observe a change in the
phology of the Cu2O films: with a high deposition ra
s,0.02mm per mind we obtain the continuous film seen
Fig. 2; while, with a slower deposition ra
s,0.01mm per mind we obtain “islandlike” fFig. 3sadg or
“rodlike” fFig. 3sbdg morphologies. However, from our e
periments, we found that there was a range of depos
rates for the successful growth of single phase Cu2O mate-
rial. If the deposition rate is higher than 0.025mm per min,
metallic Cu peaks appear in the XRD results; if it is low
than 0.005mm per min, CuO peaks are observed.

By comparison, Cu2O films grown on MgOs001d sub-
strates are also red, smoothsshinyd, and transparent. Figu
4sad shows the XRD result for a Cu2O film on s001d, pre-
pared with the same deposition parameters as used fo
s011d film shown in Fig. 2. The Cu2O film on MgOs001d
displays three different crystal orientations:s111d, s011d, and
s001d. From Fig. 4sad, we see that the intensity ofs111d peak
is very weak. Although the intensity ofs002d is quite high
after accounting for the intrinsic difference between the
s011d ands002d intensities, the normalized intensity ofs011d
line is actually about 70 times stronger than that for
s002d. Thus, in spite of the fact that growth is on as001d
substrate, the natural tendency towards011d growth
dominates.5 Figure 4sbd shows the SEM results of a film o
MgOs001d. Based on all data collected, we conclude
reasonably high quality Cu2O thin films can also be gene
ated on MgOs001d. When considering the lower cost
MgOs001d fin comparison with MgOs011dg it should con
tinue to receive attention.

We have shown that facing-magnetron, react
sputtering of metallic Cu on MgOs011d substrates can yie
continuous, single-crystal-like, epitaxial CuO films in situ,

FIG. 3. SEM images of a Cu2O film on MgOs011d deposited at a rate
,0.01mm per min:sad island-like; sbd rod-like.
2
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which grow in a 2D mode. To the best of our knowledge
believe this is the first observation of high quality Cu2O film
growth on MgO to be obtained by anin situ sputtering
method. Our experimental setup is rather simple, and
various procedures are easy to control.
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FIG. 4. sad u–2u XRD spectrum of a Cu2O film on MgOs001d; sbd SEM
image of a Cu2O film on MgOs001d.
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